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AN ATTEMPT TO IMPROVE THE RELIABILITY, VALIDITY, AND
EFFICIENCY OF ALL READING INSTRUCTION BY MODIFYING CERTAIN
DIMENSIONS OF TEACHER BEHAVIOR IS REPORTS). A SURVEY IN
OREGON INDICATED THAT TO DETERMINE THE FUNCTIONAL READING
LEVEL OF STUDENTS, 74 PERCENT Or THE TEACHERS USED GRADE
EQUIVALENT SCORES FROM ACHIEVEMENT TESTS, 24 PERCENT USED
INFORMATION FROM CUMULATIVE FOLDERS, AND 30 F£R CENT USED
COMBINATIONS. MATERIALS WERE DEVELOPED TO GIVE PROSPECTIVE
TEACHERS AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN THE MARKING CODE OF THE
INFORMAL READING INVENTORY, TO PRACTICE, AND TO EVALUATE
THEIR SKILL. A SERIES OF SIMULATED INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS AND
PRINTED MATERIALS WAS DEVISED. THE PROCESS EXPERIENCED BY THE
TEACHERS IN THREE CLASS PERIODS IS DESCRIBED. ONE HUNDRED -
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WERE STUDIED TO DETERMINE THE
EFFICIENCY OF THE MATERIAL. THE RESULTS INDICATED THAT
TEACHERS, AFTER VIEWING SIMULATED MATERIAL, WERE 92 PERCENT
ACCURATE IN ASSESSING FUNCTIONAL READING LEVEL. AFTER
REVISION OF THE MATERIAL} A SECOND STUDY WAS CONDUCTED WITH
50 SUBJECTS. THE RESULTS INDICATED 94 PERCENT ACCURACY. A
DISCUSSION OF TRANSFER INTO ACTUAL CLASSROOM PRACTICE AND
REFERENCES ARE INCLUDED. (BK) 
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Introduction 

One of the raore difficult and frustrating tasks in education 

is the accurate ©valuation of reading instruction* The assessment 

of teaching effectiveness and programs of instruction is made 

difficailt, araong other reasons, because there are frequently large 

numbers of variables in the instructional setting -which do not 

readily yield to controlled analysis* Reading specialists are 

only too familiar -with studies in reading in vMeh significant 

variables could not be controlled, thus rendering the findings less 

conclusive than had been anticipated by the researcher* Comparison 

studies, in vhich the efficiency or reliability of one set of 

materials or procedures is eorupared to another, have been particularly 

difficult to manage satisfactorily* Eurinj? the last fifteen or 
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twenty years considerable tins and raich effort has boon emended 

conducting comparative typo research, and often it has been an 

experience in futility indeed 

In contrast to the foregoing, ^hat we in Oregon have been 

attempting to do during the past thres years is to improve the 

validity, reliability, and officiency of £.11 reading instruction 

by modifying certain dimensions of teacher behavior* We believe 

that by iaroro-gdng the classroom teacher's proficiency in certain 

crucial instructional skills, we can have a greater impact upon tho 

teaching of reading than is possible in any other t*ay« 

Our primary endeavor was focused upon helping teachers achieve 

an acceptable degree of competency in solving the first instructional 

problem they face in the teaching of readings i»e«, the deteirdnation 

of each child's functional reading levels and the selection of
3U.J-

reading siaterials at an appropriate- instructional level. Teachers 

raay utilise either basal readers or trade books; but they wust, if 

optimal growth is to be achieved, carefully -catch each child's 

reading proficiency with books at his instructional level* 

TAG foregoing instructional problem faced by teachers gives 

rise to at least two questions: (i) 'vhat deans have teachers 

typically employed to make an assessment of childrsr.'s functional 

reading levels? and, (2) Are the means employed satisfactory for 

tho purpose? 

In ansvsr to the first question, it was learned by zseans of a 

brief survey of elementary teachers in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho 

that teachers typically utilize data from three sources in assessing 

a child9 fi reading behavior for the purpose of determining his reading 



level* One, 7^ per cent'of tho teachers usod the grade-equivalent 

scores in reading obtained from achievement tests administered 

eithei* the previous spring or tha current school year. Two5 2k per 
t 

cent relied upon .statements in the cuaiulative folder pl^ed there 

by the teacher of the prsvio-aa yoar? anc 5 three, i? per cent 

utilized rather unsystematic observations of each child's reading 

performance* Only 30 par csr;t of the teachers used a combination 

of the foregoing. Interestingly enough., only first grade teachers 

stressed their ova observations as a primary rcethcd. of collecting 

data about *lic children. Perhaps this occurs because they have 

novhers else to turn. 

All three of tho foregoing procedures for determining functional 

reading levels appear to havs sone serious fl&ws either in rationale 

or cosEiissiono First 3 viij tend to bsliexrs that the findings of 

ICillgallon (3), XcCraeken C^} 3 Sipay (6} f and osiers are accurate 

that group standardised tests such as the St-RTifoi'd Achievement or 

the California AchisveTientj to siention only two vidaly used sMcasd-

nations, ovsrestir/iate a child °s instructional reacing lovel by one 

ozvsoro ysars. There is little' question in our sdnds that, if 

standardised test scores ar-e used as a basis for selecting a child ? s 

reading tert, the pupil i-dll ba rocaivins instruction fro^i reading 

tsaterials which aro too difficult for hira. 

Second, antscdotal records of a child's reading behavior 

placed in tha cumulative record folder by ths pupil's previous 

teacher nay be questioned, as they aro often badly outdated even 

\shen entered. Furthorsiora, there is ssrious doubt about tho objectivity 

and accuracy of euch records in raany. instances. 



  

  

  

Third, there is evidence that many teachers do not have in wind 

a set of objective criteria for determining reading levels } nor 

have they been oversfoelrdLngly accurate in the use of infoi'tnal assess

ment procedures» 

In 1962 Killsa? (5) conducted a staoy to determine if teschors 

vere aware of the frustration reading level among their pupils* 

Her population consisted of 223 teachers, grades one through six, 2? 

seventh and eighth grade teachers» 23 secondary teachers, fc-7 pre-

service teachers, and ether Miscellaneous subjects 

Killsap adrcinistered tso inventories to each raesibar of her 

population* The first consisted of seven selections taken from a 

series of basal readers, priracr through sire-Si grade* "Errors tho 

pupil had rc^de in reading each selection T-rero s-arked in the text* 

The subjects -sera asl<ed to indicate their reaction to the appro

priateness of the material for the child in question at each grade 

level by indicating -whether they thought the material i-sis too easy, 

"bout right, or too difficult* Inventory Tt-ro also consisted of 

seven selections taken from & basal reading series s but no errors 

t-ssre marked in the text and material. Instead, the errors occurred 

en a taps accompanying tho text* Again, subjects trere asfred to 

react to tho suitability of the satorial for the pupil in question 

at each grade level, 

The 123 elementary school teachers vrore ?0 per cent correct in 

their responses, the seventh and eighth grade teachers -were % per 

cent corrsctj the secondary teachers ^ere "$3 per cent correct, and 

the ore-service teachers wsro only ̂ 2 per cent correct* 

The foregoing studios provided a?nple evidence that the means 
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utilized by large numbers of teachers to assess each chile's 

functional reading levels were either inappropriate or that their 

skill in the use of appropriate informal inventories vas quite poor* 

Tho findings by Kill-r.llcr. (?) and others clearly demonstrate 

that group standardized tests tur,d to overestimate a child's 

instructional reading level* This tends to bs trus not only of 

group achievement tests, bu;b true of group jv2~u~in~ readiness tests 

as x<rello Gates (2s^} has recently raada the point that thoso tests 

ara superficial and inadequate» 

Conversely, the validity of the infomal reading inventory for 

identifying functional differences in children's reading abilities 

has been known for softs ti^e ar»d in 1966 -seas reirjforced again by 

Christenson (i)a He found that certain types pf errors Trer-a associated 

vith different reading levels For exarsple, noun errors occur- *ith 

a greater than expected frequency at the frustration level, vhereas 

pronoun and ccn.junction errors occur taore frequently than expected 

at the independent level. 

The Informal Heading Inventory instructional Process 

As instructors of methods courses in reading and supervisors of 

student teachers, vsy colleagues and I had bean atrare for sona tims 

of the seeming inability of teachers to determine accurately 

children's functional reading levels. Wo felt that the most proadsing 

approach, since we could not change the standardized tests, -was 

sirr.ply to inprovo prospective teachers' abilii^/ to use the informal 

reading inventory. 



We x-rere not, ho;-?ovQ2*j noticably successful in our initial 

atteripts to teach tho use of the infernal reading inventory« We 

provided cur students t-'ith a marking code and a set of criteria for 

evaluating children's reading bihavior9 ira demonstrated the techniques, 

and K3 coTT-ptilled cur stuur.vts to s-drrriniitor inventories to children 

in the schools* ?hit our ctuconts did not ler.rn to use the marking 

code veil,, as they had only li~.itad opportunities to practies? the 

children vre utilised in demonstrating the inforr.nl inventory did not 

function noirrrjilly and pr-assnt-sd atypical perfomancos? and vnea wo 

had our students administer informal rsa-din^ invGi^tories to or.iidron 

in ths classrooms in which thay "/rors student teaching, ^-^ lacked 

controlo The students adn5inistei*ed the infc-r-r.al rs^tdinj inventories, 

C-(^" *-* "* ^•'"••x. \» *,»t.-* **.jc; •M*' r'*«*ii'^*>, T **,fV'^.'*i ~'^r^t r^ f^ts- r»*- c^/:-* 

' ^— — » i .. ^—» . ^ •"••• * — » «« — - sr — -' —. — - * - - _„.*-* ^ ^*»— -— ^--

. use cf the inventory., as it ^-TSS not possible to b3 prercr.t shen'all 

tho inventories t-7ers acrdnist-srccl* 

Vvro gradually "fosca-ns a-rars that a f2»2sh approach -rould be nscossary 

if «re T-Jsro to teach the effective use of" the infomal reading 

inventory to tho large nunibers of sttidents typical of undergraduate 

reading methods classes* The- problera -j-jas to develop realistic 

xdiich vs-alS rovide students the opportunity tot 

i» Leam a Pisrkinjr code and the criteria of three
functional reading levels ! independent » instructional* 
and frustration* 

2» Practice using the r-arl-ring cede and applying the criteria. 

3« Evaluate their cre-a skill in administering tha informal 
rcsding inventory* 

the natorials and loainiing psrocsss should b© subject 

to the control of the instructor in order that ho vould be ablo to 



the judge the students 0 progress in learning to administer informal. 

reading inventoryo 

The coarch for a technique which would meet the foregoing 

demands led to th& development of a series o_* instvii6tior.il films and 

rinted materials describee sc tho Trc; y - l 

Insty».ctionr-l Psvx^gSLo The printed materials ?. /*; -Miss 

programed in such a tisarmsy that students learned t!io essential 

elements of administering an informal reading inventory in a simulated 

teacher-pupil conference « 

Briefly9 the process s. student experiences in three separate 

class periods is as follows ; 

i* During the first hour of instruction the students 
are provided x-dth a manual prepared for their use* At 
this tiffie the college instructor discusses tilth the class 
ths background and rationale of the infom?.l reading 
inv&ntoryj hew it is sdisinistercds the criteria for 

._, .determining functional raading levels 5 and ths mar-ld.ng 
cod©« Students are instructed to study their nsnu&lsj -> 
learn the -narking cede, and fatsiliarize ther«selv3s %?Ith 
the criteria used to determine r-eadins levels <. de student's 
taanual also contains several reading selections; grades 
ti-ro -Sirough sixj> foHo:-?e6 by a nuKfaei* of q*assticns designed 
to check a child's vocabulary and literal comprehension of 
each selection* The students are instructed to resd 
these selections and the questions tihich accompany thsn 
and to determine a satisfactory ansvcer for each question. 

The students are also asked to practice using the 
jnarking code by listening to three five-ednute tapes of 
chiiSiiren reading materials at different levels « Answer 
keys are a-vailable so that students say chock the accuracy 
of -their responses* 

2» During the second hour of instruction the students 
are sho^OT a tliirty-ininute filra of a child reading fivo 
different reading selections of increasing difficulty* 
The students* manuals eontein exact duplicates of the 
selections read by tha child in ths filn* As the students 
view the filn, they use the rearlcing cede to record the 
child's reading errors ord.ssions$ insertions- taispronun-
ciationsj and substitations* The students also record the 
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nuraber of iiK-or-r-i-ct ans-rsrs the child on tho film ma'.cos
in response to the comprehension questions asked by tho
tc&chcr on the filmo 

Tho filsin;? v:as davs in such a n^nor t~.it the 
vievTsr gains the inprci-sicci that he is sitti"-; in the. 
teacher's eh.dr, aoroj^ •:'.•: ec-msr of : i;. • '"r/o:: the 
childo Tho teach*.-? in ths film ij .-^^.; civ!/,- ~t tho 
beginning and ending of tv.-. ;•-icu;:':cc 0 c«..'. ^t :'..v '..is voice 
that asks the coap:<tohc t....ics cuosticnao lv."vy c-^Toi't V;ts.3
mado to placs the vi....v_- -.1 the •U-c"v:i-'> ^ plic-- to h-'Lfritsn 
the isipsHgssirn th^t v/io vj-otcor is :-.;a f^vi adzinict^i'iii? an 
inforaal rsading invcrito^y tu ths uhilio 

aro asked to ccrrauts tr*3 percentage of cx-riit "i^-i 
rscognifion vsoonscs end tho percc.ivij.^e cf corjcet 

^JT* *!*Vy»f *»..-"? ^ *•..'.• .-.-% ^ -n -« ̂  W^ W^l^v* ^^w J« v/w (* —Otiii &. O*itJ A 

'V^ Dui-:V^£ the t^.C.i-.:' class psr-icc t!:-? c-ollor-5 
insti^i-toi' clstussoi,- t^ch filxed reading &cl'*ctio:i €v~ith 
tho students 5 the orrors the child i^c"c 3 .v.c! -c/.vi correct 
evtl^atiori of 'the chile v s i- :>&£&£ ::-crfo:/;%i:.:iceo Tn© 
student tiius rctaive-s alrioj^ irj'icciato rsinforecnont 
for his suspenses* 

Also durii-;:: t"::- •t''.:'.i\i '.••;"2* the rt»:dc:vbr. -tic:'' the 
film again * They c.r-a i^j irtieted to try to correct J.ny
rror's the-:/ :-:c.^e cui'ln/i 'Ihd first visaing » They ars also 

instructed to pny .;c.rticu ? atteirciori to important
bshavi.02» they might have- i-vriorec previously—"the child -3 
phrasing errors j signs of tension, e-to« 

5» »'1iO students ?.rs ssl.^d to icc-r.tify an appro*
pi'latw b^sal re*u£ir.r; te;rc fci- tile chile o Ag&in tJi« 
colloga insti'Uctor discn.xor.os 'fii& "olie students "tlieir 
responses £nd corrsct^ zn.y errors. (7 i 573-5?^) 

.foregoing proc.oss -crnich siuralatss the administration of an 

iafor.'sal reading inventory has been in "use on several cariptises for 

the past eighteen souths• Ovor 500 ts^ergradunta students have 

learned to administer the infoj^ial reading inTsntory through siiTolat 

In eddition 3 over 6"GO <5:rper-ie-r.cod teachers have bssn t-ausht to use the 

inform! reading invc-ntcry through in-servieo prcgraTcs* 

http:discn.xor.os
http:bshavi.02
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In 1965 a study of 100 undergraduate students was undertaken 

to determine the efficiency of the simulation package c Tho students 

•KSTQ taught to adttinister tu* informal reading inventory through 

the use of simulation only* It ras learned th'at they were able to 
\ 

identify correctly the independents instructional, end frustration'^ 
v 

reading levels of children on a simulation tsst film with 92 per cent 

accuracy* The r^ras-ls anc filr.!S vsrs subsequc.itly modified, and a 

second study of fifty undergraduate studo' -is undertaken during 

the spring and suraner of i9oo. These . x r-2 9'* pe? cant 

accurate in their ability to ideati!* . child's functional 
4 

reading levsl* 

!m still another study of fii1 *,/ experienced teachers "-?hc were 

taught the use of the informal reading inventory through srsiulation 9 

. it vjas found that they were 96 per cent aeeu:, ' t? in their ability to 

identify correctly a child's functional r : : :* .\ ^ ii'nrel. 

The transfer cf learning fi^ora the sisEiic^c! class into actual 

elassroosi practice T?2.s evaluated in October of 19^6 « Luring the 

summer of 19o6. fifty experienced teachers vrere taught to administer 

the inforoal reading inventory using the simulation instructional 

process. Of these., nine had previous knowledge of the inforroal 

reading inventory and had used it in their classrocrris* However^ 

after learning to use the infcrasl reading inventory during the 

suroaer> forty-two were utilising it in their classes in August and 

Septsiober* Only eight first gzjade teachers had not had an opportunity 

to use the inventory in class;- butj of these 5 four had helped other 

teachers assess the reading levels of tho t'rAldran in their class

rooms* Further, of tho fifty teachers 9 tsn had presented tho infernal 



io 
reading inventory to tho other teachers in their buildings or had 

helped other teachers exarlns thsir classes * Th\is» *rith esrpariencad 

teachers $ there appears to bo from 8k to 92 per cont transfer- into 

the classs'oosi* 

The transfer into e'.lasc.TO'Vj practice* by ir.<?-:-:pcrioneed teachers^ 

although not as high as *rith eioerienced toaehors 9 is encouraging* 

A follow-up stud^r of fifty stadonts during their fiy-Jt y&ar of 

teaching indicates that £? ?cr cent used the inventoryo This compares 

vith tha i? per cent found ii-i ths suin'sy of Oregon ? Wsshinrton, and 

Idaho teachers quoted earliero 

Our expariencs "dth siraulation has reinforced, cur belief tiiat 

ons of the *;iost crucial problems fac&ci by all teachers is thf.t of 

establishing in student's rd.nos clear isr.de-rstandings of the dirsansions 

of the process bsin^ tsu-rhtc If students anr?. insttn'.ctors have in 

wind referents which ai'e idcntieal 9 or noarl;- so, ar.r these raferents 

are identically labeled bj staflGnts ar.d the- in«tructo:"9 effective 

instruction riiy •c^te pl?.es& If> on th'> other handj students havo no 

rofersnt3 9 or if tha studento 3 referents are greatly different fi'ora 

tho iristructorc s s many tvords way be ercchanfed but \inders\vanding is 

clouded or loste • 

As Professor "Wallen has stated? 

Iristructional simulation is a pct-rerful tool for 
developing the rs-ferential resources of reading teachers* 
By showing student teadhsrs examples of the specific
behaxdors of children t.-hieh characteriz© different reading
lovels and different v:crd~attack skills in a setting which 
exaggerates these characteristics and makes them more 
obvious9 student teachers can develop rsforsatia'l categories
for the different behaviors o The studant teacher lear-is 
what the torm ° instructional reading level3 Ksans by
observing & child reading inatezdals at different levels of 
difficiiity and applying a tranGcription code to record the 
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errors5 Tho label 9 instructional level, refers to tho/b 
behavior erfiibitcd by the child on film at a specified 
titno» Ones he has learned to identify the instructional 
reading level of each child., the teacher can thsn answer 
the questionj 'Is the text too hard for Johnny?* (0:^) 
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